
Being Specific In Prayer Skit #6 
                                                I Can Hear Music                           Kevin Lee  

   

4 Performers      Diggers the Recording Angel   

      Wormole the Prayer Answering Angel   

      Mr Smarts the Boss Angel/Narrator   

      Christian  

  

  

Props                                                    1 x Radio  

                                                 1 x Clipboard  

                                  Tee Shirts (?)   -   Recording Angel  

- Prayer Answering  

- Angel  

- Boss Angel  

  

  

Narrator  “It’s been a quiet morning at the Prayer Centre in Heaven. So, Diggers the 

Recording Angel, Wormole the Prayer Answering Angel, and Mr Smarts the Boss Angel (who 

settles disputes between the other two), are having a cup of coffee while they wait for some 

action. And then!........(Christian goes to her (his) knees).‟  

  

(Diggers and Wormole standing near each other)  

  

Wormole  “Where’s that music coming from?”  

  

Diggers  “Oh, that’s my radio.”  

  

Wormole  “Radio?”  

  

Diggers  “Yes!...I found it on Assignment.”  

  

Wormole  “But we aren‟t allowed to touch anything on Assignment.”  

  

Diggers  “I know that…..But I saw someone throw it away…so, technically its nobody’s….So, I 

shotgunned it.”  

  

Wormole  “And it plays music?”  

  

Diggers  “Yes! And if you touch this button….it plays a different song….And do it again….and 

again.”  



  

Wormole  “Wow!...I like that….it’s catchy” (tapping his foot)  

  

Diggers  “Yeah….that’s called Country and Western.”  

  

Wormole  “Is it?...Gosh….you’ll be the envy of the whole squad!”  

  

Mr Smarts  “Incoming!...Incoming!”  

  

(Christian goes to his knees)  

  

Christian  “Dear Jesus, I’ve just found out that I have Cancer…and I’ve only got…”  

  

Wormole  “I like that song too….It goes like ‘boom, boom, boom’. 

  

Christian  “Two weeks to live and I need healing urgently Lord!”  

  

Wormole  “It’s the kind of thing you could really fly to!”  

  

Diggers  “Yeah!”  

  

Wormole  “Um….What did he say?  

  

Diggers  “He said (singing) take-the-road-to-In-di-ana.”  

  

Wormole  “No….the Prayer?”  

  

Diggers  “Oh…I.. um….I missed it.”  

  

Wormole  “Me too….What do we do?”  

  

Diggers  “Give him a million bucks…That keeps everyone happy.” 

 

Wormole  “Okay…what other music is there?”  

  

Diggers  “There’s this one here….”  

  

Mr Smarts  “What are you two clowns up to?”  

  

Wormole  “Listening to some really rad music Boss”  

  

Mr Smarts  “What?”  



  

Wormole  “We’ve got all the sounds now….and they’re at our fingertips.”  

  

Mr Smarts  “What are you talking about?”  

  

Wormole  “Dig got this Radio.”  

  

Mr Smarts  “Hmm….I haven‟t heard that song before.”  

  

Diggers  “You touch this button and the song changes…see?....And again?”  

  

Mr Smarts  “Hey that‟s clever….So, what other songs are there?”  

  

Diggers  “There‟s this….and this…and this..”  

  

Mr Smarts  “Yeah,…..I like that!”  

  

Diggers  “That’s called Country and Western…It’s everyone’s favourite….really gets your feet 

stomping!”  

  

Mr Smarts  “What’s stomping?”  

  

Wormole  “It’s what us Angels do when we’re up with the play.”  

  

Mr Smarts  “Dunno what you’re talking about….but I like the music….So what else is there?”  

  

Diggers  “There’s….”  

  

Christian  (goes to his knees) “Dear Jesus…”  

  

Diggers  “Incoming!...Incoming!”  

  

Mr Smarts  “What?...(looking over his shoulder at  Christian).…Sorry…we‟re closed for 

lunch.”  

  

Wormole  “But, we don’t have lunch!”  

  

Mr Smarts  “We do today….Now what else is there?....Any more foot stomping ones?”  

  

Diggers  “Yeah lots….Listen to this….”  

  



Mr Smarts  “Oh yeah!....That’s the beat. (Moving his head) Boom! boom! boom! 

boom!..(tapping his foot)…Yeah that’s it alright…oh yeah!”  

  

Narrator  “The Lord Jesus told a Parable to the end that men should always pray and not 

faint….And when these guys get a new toy…you really need to do that to make sure you get 

heard ‘coz sometimes they just aren’t listening.”  
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